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Abstract Friction modeling between the tool and the
workpiece plays an important role in predicting the
minimum cutting thickness during TC4 micro machining
and finite element method (FEM) cutting simulation. In
this study, a new three-region friction modeling is
proposed to illustrate the material flow mechanism around
the friction zone in micro cutting; estimate the stress
distributions on the rake, edge, and clearance faces of the
tool; and predict the stagnation point location and the
minimum cutting thickness. The friction modeling is
established by determining the distribution of normal and
shear stress. Then, it is applied to calculate the stagnation
point location on the edge face and predict the minimum
cutting thickness. The stagnation point and the minimum
cutting thickness are also observed and illustrated in the
FEM simulation. Micro cutting experiments are conducted
to validate the accuracy of the friction and the minimum
cutting thickness modeling. Comparison results show that
the proposed friction model illustrates the relationship
between the normal and sheer stress on the tool surface,
thereby validating the modeling method of the minimum
cutting thickness in micro cutting.

Keywords tool friction, minimum cutting thickness,
finite element method, tool edge radius, micro cutting

1 Introduction

1.1 Research on the minimum cutting thickness

With the fast increasing demand of miniature components
and products in fields such as aerospace, medical
equipment, and electronic communication devices, the
manufacturing methods of micro-scale parts have become
a research hotspot. Micro cutting has wide applications in
manufacturing micro and ultra-precision components
because of its prominent capabilities in versatile material
processing and complex 3D surface machining. The
minimum cutting thickness is an important parameter in
micro cutting because it influences machining accuracy
and tool wear. Therefore, building a prediction model for
the minimum cutting thickness is essential to understand
the mechanics of micro cutting and improve the quality of
processing. Friction plays a dominant role in predicting the
minimum cutting thickness [1]. Currently, the determina-
tion of the minimum cutting thickness primarily depends
on experiments [2,3]. However, experimental approaches
have many limitations, such as weak universality and time
consuming. Accordingly, developing a prediction method
for the minimum cutting thickness is valuable. Agmell
et al. [4] proposed a model that builds a connection
between the minimum cutting thickness and the stagnation
point. Atlati et al. [5] presented a numerical model that
describes the material flow around the cutting edge. Ee
et al. [6] proposed that cutting parameters influence the
stagnation point. This paper further discusses the friction
around the cutting zone to determine the stagnation point
location from the perspective of the minimum cutting
thickness.

1.2 Theoretical analysis of the friction in micro cutting

Amontons’s rules present good approximations for clean,
dry, and smooth surfaces sliding in air [7]. However,
previous cutting tests revealed the presence of friction
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between the metal in the cutting process and the metal pair.
Amontons’s rules fail to capture the relationship between
normal force and shear force under usual conditions where
the true area of contact AT is only a small portion of the
surface area of contact AS (AT<<AS).
Zorev [8] presented the distributions of shear and normal

stress on the rake face of the cutting tool, as shown in Fig.
1. The contact area on the rake face of the cutting tool can
be divided into two sections: Sticking section (AB) and
sliding section (BC). In the sticking section (AB), the shear
stress is independent from other factors and only equal to
the shear strength of the metal. In the sliding section (BC),
no relation exists between the friction coefficient and
normal stress. Shaw [9] also achieved the same conclusion,
with the experiment proving that the friction coefficient is a
constant in the sliding section. Moufki et al. [10] presented
a temperature-dependent friction model of metal pair in the
manufacturing process. Wallace and Boothroyd [11] also
obtained similar conclusions.

1.3 Finite element method modeling of friction in micro
cutting

Researchers also proposed several approaches to establish
a friction model by finite element simulation of metal
cutting. Coulomb’s law of friction coefficient was
researched by Strenkowski and Moon [12] (m = 0.2), as
well as by Lin and Lo [13] (m = 0.1). Zorev’s sticking–
sliding friction modeling is also widely applied. In the
research conducted by Liu and Guo [14], Zhang and
Bagchi [15], the following formulas are used and the
programs automatically determine the sliding and sticking
sections:

τ ¼ ��, τ < τmax,

τmax, τ³τmax,

(
(1)

where μ represents the friction coefficient, σ represents the
normal stress, τ represents the shear stress and τmax

represents the maximum shear stress.
In Refs. [12–14], measured cutting forces were used.

The expression of the friction model is shown as follows:

� ¼ c
Ft þ Fctanα

Fc –Fttanα
, (2)

where Fc and Ft are measured cutting and thrust forces,
respectively, α is rake angle, and c is a coefficient.
However, the above-mentioned friction models are only

suitable for ideal sharp tools and are not adapted to the
micro cutting process where the tool edge radius cannot be
ignored. Therefore, those models that do not consider the
edge radius are unsuitable for micro cutting. Accordingly,
this research concentrates on this question.
In this paper, we proposed a theoretical method to

predict the minimum cutting thickness during micro
cutting. The method was thoroughly explored and
discussed by establishing a friction modeling around the
cutting zone. The cutting zone includes the tool–chip
interface (Region I), the tool–workpiece interface (Region
II), and the tool–edge/workpiece interface (Region III).
The friction modeling was established by determining the
distributions of normal and shear stress to identify the
stagnation point location on the edge face and predict the
minimum cutting thickness. Finally, micro cutting experi-
ments were conducted to validate the accuracy of the
friction model, where the minimum cutting thickness
values achieved through modeling and experiments were
compared. Results showed that the friction model is
efficient in predicting the minimum cutting thickness and
that the method developed in this study can be applied for
different tool edge radii.

2 Modeling of the minimum cutting
thickness in micro cutting

2.1 Material flow and friction around the cutting zone

During cutting, the workpiece material flows along the
cutting tool surface and is separated into two parts: The
chip and the machined workpiece. The separated material
flows in the two inverse directions along the cutting tool.
The material velocity is zero at a certain point because any
cutting tool has a round edge. This certain point is
conventionally called the “stagnation point,” as shown in
Fig. 2.
In the cutting process, the location of the stagnation

point is a significant factor in evaluating the minimum
cutting thickness. A method for determining the location of
the stagnation point is to build the friction modeling at the
tool–chip/workpiece interface. As shown in Fig. 3, the
interface was divided into three sections: Tool–chip
interface (Region I), tool–workpiece interface (Region
II), and tool edge–workpiece interface (Region III).

Fig. 1 Zoerv’s model of the normal and shear stress distribution
on the rake face [8].
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2.2 Modeling of the minimum cutting thickness

In Region I, the tool surface and the workpiece material are
considered to have full contact on the rake face, where the
workpiece material faces shearing. In this region, from the
point of contact between the rake face and the tool edge
(X1= 0) to the point at which the workpiece material is
separated from the rake face (X1= lc), the tool and
workpiece face are both exposed to sticking and sliding
friction conditions. In Region II, the situation is the same
as that in Region I.
The sticking–sliding friction modeling along the rake

face and clearance face, as well as the linear stress
distributions along the round edge of the tool, are exhibited
in Figs. 4 and 5. Many researchers have verified similar
stress distributions in Regions I and II. The edge radius of
sharp tools could be assumed as very small or relatively
small depending on the tool specification. Then, the tool is
assumed to be its fresh state of geometry. As shown in
Figs. 4 and 6, one end of this region is the beginning of the
rake face and the other end is the beginning of the
clearance face. The normal and shear stress changes are
shown in Fig. 5.
In Region I, the normal stress distribution is assumed to

satisfy the polynomial as follows:

�1ðx1Þ ¼ �1max 1 –
x1
lc1

� �n

, (3)

where s1 represents the normal stress on the rake face, x1
represents the normal stress on the rake face, s1max

represents the maximum normal stress on the rake face, lc1
represents the length of the rake face, and n is a coefficient.
The expression of shear stress is

τ1ðx1Þ ¼
τ1max,

�1�1ðx1Þ,

(
(4)

where t1 represents the shear stress on the rake face, t1max

represents the maximum shear stress on the rake face, and
m1 represents the friction coefficient.
In Region II, the normal stress distribution is assumed to

satisfy the polynomial as follows:

Fig. 2 Material flow around the cutting zone.

Fig. 3 Stress distributions around the cutting zone.

Fig. 4 (a) Normal stress and (b) shear stress on the rake face and clearance face.
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�2ðx2Þ ¼ �2max 1 –
x2
lc2

� �n

, (5)

where s2 represents the normal stress on the clearance
face, x2 represents the normal stress on the clearance face,
s2max represents the maximum normal stress on the
clearance face, and lc2 represents the length of the
clearance face.
The expression of shear stress is

τ2ðx2Þ ¼
τ2max,

�2�2ðx2Þ,

(
(6)

where t2 represents the shear stress on the clearance face,
t2 max represents the maximum shear stress on the
clearance face, and m2 represents the friction coefficient.
Region III is the tool edge face, which is the curvilinear

section between Regions I and II, as shown in Fig. 6.
Considering that the stress distribution is uniform around

the tool edge face, as shown in Fig. 7, we can assume that
the stress changes linearly in the third contact region.
The normal stress starts from s1max at α =–γ1 and then

decreases linearly to s2max at α = a/2 + γ2. The shear stress
starts from t1max at α =–γ1 and then decreases linearly to
t2max at α = π/2+ γ2. Accordingly, normal stress s3 and
shear stress t3 in Region III can be expressed as follows:

�3ðαÞ ¼
ð�2max –�1maxÞαþ ½γ1�2max þ ðπ=2þ γ2Þ�1max�

π=2þ γ1 þ γ2
,

(7)

τ3ðαÞ ¼
τ2max þ τ1maxα½γ1τ2max – ðπ=2þ γ2Þτ1max�

π=2þ γ1 þ γ2
: (8)

As shown in Fig. 2, the direction of chip flow is opposite
to the direction of machined workpiece. As such, the
direction of the maximum shear stress at the clearance face
(t2max) is opposite to the rake face shear stress (t1max),
which generates the stagnation point at the edge face. The
stagnation angle can be found as follows:

γ3 ¼
ðπ=2þ γ2Þτ1max – γ1τ3max

τ1max þ τ3max
: (9)

As shown in Fig. 2, in accordance with the geometric
relations of the minimum cutting thickness and the
stagnation point, the minimum cutting thickness can be

Fig. 5 Stress distributions in Region III: (a) Normal stress
distribution; (b) shear stress distribution.

Fig. 6 Illustration of the edge face.

Fig. 7 Stress distribution in cutting process: (a) h = 0.5rn, (b) h = rn, and (c) h = 2rn.
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found as follows:

dmin ¼ ð1 – sinγsÞrn: (10)

In consideration of material properties and tool geome-
tries, the modeling of uncut thickness is found and tmax

equals 655 MPa, as previously reported [16]. The objective
of this study is to verify the correctness of the modeling of
uncut thickness in TC4 machining by applying different
friction coefficients in simulations and comparing the
simulation results with experimental results.

3 Simulations on micro cutting

3.1 Determination of the stagnation point

The commercial finite element software Third Wave
AdvantEdge is used to model metal cutting. The workpiece
material is TC4, and its chemical composition is shown in
Table 1. TC4 is one type of alloy with high strength,
superior stability, toughness, plasticity, and high tempera-
ture deformation. These parameters are important consti-
tuents when evaluating the mechanical properties of
materials. The physical and mechanical properties of
TC4 are shown in Table 2. A series of cutting simulations
is typically used to study the stagnation point: Cutting
speed of 300 mm/min, cut set depth of 0.02 mm, and tool
edge radius of 0.02 mm. The parameters of the stress
distributions on the interface between the tool and the
workpiece are calculated using the formula in Section 2,
and the friction coefficient has been inserted into the finite
element method (FEM) modeling.
In consideration of the friction around the cutting zone,

the simulated stagnation points at different rake and

clearance angles are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.
The simulation and theoretical values of stagnation points
at different rake and clearance angles are shown in Figs.
10(a) and 10(b). The stagnation points in the theoretical
model and simulation show a close match under four rake
and clearance angles, indicating that the FEMmodeling for
calculating the stagnation point is accurate.
The simulation results regarding stagnation points at

different tool edge radii are shown in Fig. 11. In the four
sets of simulations, the location of stagnation point is
insensitive to tool edge radius. Experiments using different
rake angles and a clearance angle of 5° are conducted.

3.2 Determination of the minimum cutting thickness

The simulation model of the minimum cutting thickness is
shown in Fig. 12. A series simulation is used to study the
minimum cutting thickness: Cutting depth range of 0–f (f =
0.1 mm), cutting speed of 300 mm/min, tool edge radius of
0.02 mm, rake angle of 5°, and clearance angle of 5°.
Figure 13 presents the cutting forces with different rake

Table 1 Chemical composition of titanium alloy TC4

Chemical composition Mass content/%

Al 6.160

V 3.950

Fe 0.030

C 0.040

N 0.014

H 0.005

O 0.060

Ti Balance

Table 2 Physical and mechanical properties of titanium alloy TC4

Density/(kg∙m–3) Melting point/°C Specific heat/(J∙kg–1$°C–1) Thermal conductivity/(W∙m–1$°C–1) Elasticity modulus/GPa Poisson’s ratio

4500 1668 612 7.955 114 0.34

Fig. 8 Stagnation angle at different rake angles: (a) γ1=–5°, (b) γ1= 0°, (c) γ1= 3°, and (d) γ1= 5°.
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angles. The turning point can be clearly observed in the
curve of the cutting force. The minimum cutting thickness
can be calculated through the location of the turning point.

4 Experiments on micro cutting

Micro cutting experiments are carried out to verify the

Fig. 10 Theoretical and simulation values of the stagnation angle at (a) different rake angles and (b) different clearance angles.

Fig. 11 Stagnation angle at different tool edge radii: (a) 0.02 mm, (b) 0.05 mm, (c) 0.07 mm, and (d) 0.1 mm.

Fig. 9 Stagnation angle at different clearance angles: (a) γ2= 0°, (b) γ2= 5°, (c) γ2= 8°, and (d) γ2= 10°.
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model by comparing the predicted results with experi-
mental data. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 14.
Further, the cutting forces at different rake angles are
shown in Fig. 15. The minimum cutting thickness can be
calculated through the inflection point, and the comparison

Fig. 12 Illustration of FEM model of micro cutting.

Fig. 13 Simulations of the force variation at different fake
angles: (a) γ1=–5°, (b) γ1= 0°, and (c) γ1= 5°.

Fig. 15 Experimental cutting forces at different fake angles:
(a) γ1=–5°, (b) γ1= 0°, and (c) γ1= 5°.

Fig. 14 Experimental setup of micro cutting.
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of the minimum cutting thickness between simulations and
experiments is shown in Fig. 16.

The minimum cutting thickness in micro cutting
experiments and simulations shows a close match under
the four rake angles, indicating that the proposed friction
model is a potential method for predicting the minimum
cutting thickness.

5 Conclusions

Experiments and simulations are conducted to study the
minimum cutting thickness in micro cutting. The following
conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The cutting tool edge radius strongly affects the

distributions of the normal and shear stress around the
cutting zone, determining the minimum cutting thickness
in micro cutting.
(2) The stagnation point location is determined by

modeling the friction from analyzing the material flow and
material separation around the tool–workpiece interface
friction around the cutting zone in the micro cutting.
(3) Based on the friction modeling and the stagnation

point analysis, a theoretical model of the minimum cutting
thickness is established, which is verified by micro cutting
experiments.
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